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late March, Mercury told M&M she
had played 24 European concerts in
2000, and cited France as typical of a
country where "people are ready to
accept listening to different lan-
guages, because it's the rhythms that
count, and mine are a mix of bossa
nova, reggae, samba and African". In
Spain, on the other hand, she feels "I
have to sing some songs in Spanish to
win acceptance".

Mercury sang with Spanish
singer/songwriter Pedro Guerra late
March at the Premios de la Masica
awards ceremony in Madrid, and cites
it as a case of "inter -Latino crossover".
She explains: "I was introduced to
Pedro's music by [the great Brazilian
singer] Caetano Veloso, and as Pedro
is from the Canary Islands, I noted
rhythms and forms that were not far
from me. It was easy to play with
him." But she also admits that she
has approached Anglo-American pop
rhythms too on her latest BMG
album, Sol Da Liberdade.

Distinguishing the types
Seju Monzon is EMI Spain's director
of Cuban music and a Latino music
expert, having headed a Caribbean
music band for 15 years and owned
Madrid's pioneer salsa club. "Latino
music is well liked in Europe, but it is
important to distinguish two main
types," he says.

"First there is 'big market' Latino
music, based on huge sales-artists
such as Ricky Martin, Gloria Estefan,
or Santana. Then, especially in more
inapisitive markets such as France or
Germany, there is Latino music
which is more cultured
and traditional,
with roots out-
side of pop.

This may also be a
sales phenomenon, such
as Buena Vista Social Club, but the
difference is that it is music for
music's sake," says Monz6n.

"Then there is another very impor-
tant Latino phenomenon which is
gaining popularity, which is based on

a cultural mix or `mestizaje' in
Spanish, the best exponent of which is
[Barcelona -based French -Spaniard]
Manu Chao," he adds. Although he
was raised in France, .Chao's influ-
ences are completely Latino. The May
28 release of his next release,
Proxima Estacion: Esperanza, is like-
ly to be one of the year's big musical
events in Europe.

Francisco Herrera

Monz6n adds that "real Latino
music includes South American,
Spanish, Cuban/Caribbean or tropical
elements. It is absurd that a surname
like Aguilera is enough to classify an
artist as Latino, but many multina-
tional record labels think that if a
surname can get a star recognised as
Latino, then fine."

Spain's most clearly defined Latino
acts range from languid Latino rock

act Jarabe de Palo (Virgin), who
have sold very well in

Italy as well as
France; Café

uijano

(Warner) with two
Grammy nominations

for Latino rock album behind them
(La Extraordinaria Paradoja Del
Sonido Quijano); and flamenco -pop
gypsy group Ketama (Polydor). Other
"new flamenco" outfits that approach
tropical music from a flamenco per-

spective include Navajita
singer Rani (MuXXIc Horus),
Alejandro Sanz (Warner), and rumba -
rock sdrprise act of 2000, Estopa
(BMG Ariola).

The first Latino artist to score a
major success in Spain was Juan Luis
Guerra from the Dominican Republic
in 1990. His album of "merengue" (a
softer more romantic version of salsa)
called Qjala Que Llueva Café sold an
astonishing one million units in Spain
and even reached number one in the
Dutch album charts. This was at a

Jordi Casoliva, director of Cadena
COPE's Hot AC Cadena 100, says:
"Latino music in Spain now is part of
the market like say heavy metal, it's
standard music in the playlists of the
generalist networks like Cadena 100
and [CHR leader] Los 40 Principales.
Europe is like Spain was 10 years
ago, when Latino music was unusual,
fairly unknown, and was occasional,
not routine."

Teddy Bautista, executive presi-
dent of the authors' and publishers'
society SGAE, says the organsation is

"We have put Latino artists on the ;erne

pedestal as English -singing artists.

Francisco Herrera, director, Cadenal DIAL

time when it was very uncool to like
salsa or other Latin American/
Caribbean rhythms-they were for
the immigrants from those countries,
who mostly had menial jobs on farms
or cleaning houses. Guerra has since
won three Grammys and sold 15 mil-
lion albums.

Radio play
A new Guerra double album called
Coleccion Romcintica (Karen Music)
was released late last year in Spain-
where it went gold with sales of
60,000 units-and other European
territories. But special packaging
made it an expensive item, and it is
being relaunched this month across
Europe at a lower price.

The radio pioneer of Latino music
in Spain is Francisco Herrera, direc-
tor of Cadena SER's Latino music net-
work Cadenal DIAL, the second most
popular music network in the country
with some 1.7 million listeners daily.
"When we launched the station in
1989, 70% of records sold in Spain
were from the Anglo-Saxon market,"
he recalls.

"Today, 60% are in Spanish. The
oxygen that we have given to the
music industry is important, and we
have put Latino artists on the same
pedestal as English -singing artists.
DIAL was the first network in Spain
and probably Europe to play
Estopa, Chayanne, Rani, Ana
Gabriel (Mexico), Carlos Baute
(Venezuela), Abigail, Noelia, Elvis
Crespo (all Puerto Rican)... Much of
this then crosses to other radio for-
mulas here and then into the rest of
Europe."

Herrera also ran sister Spanish -
language SER network Radiole until
his former DIAL deputy Manuel
Davila took over earlier this year.
"Spain is a trampoline for Latino
music reaching the rest of Europe,"
says Davila. "With more and more
Latin Americans migrating here,
Spain's influence on Latino music and
music will grow. Who would have
thought five years ago that Jarabe de
Palo would have sold 300,000 albums
in Italy, for example? Latino music
will grow in popularity."

The Canary Islands already have
four tropical music outposts called
Radiole Tropical, and Davila plans to
open more on the mainland this year.

now the world's pre-eminent rights
collecting society for Latino music.
"The only two forms of music that
travel easily today are Anglo-
American and Ibero-American, or
Latino.

"For three decades, the US-Anglo
dominance was indisputable. But at
the beginning of the 90s, things
changed-ballads by the likes of Julio
Iglesias, then the Cubans, and now
everything that covers the Latino
boom, from traditional Cuban to
Spanish rock like Heroes del Silencio
who were very popular in Germany in
the mid -90s."

Becoming established
Bautista points out that what hap-
pens in the US is generally repeated
in Europe. "The US will soon be the
third biggest Spanish speaking coun-
try, after Mexico and Spain. Even
after the Latino boom has passed,
there will still be more and more
Latino music coming out of the US as
pop music and passing into Europe. It
will become established here."

In late March, a Latin jazz album
won a gold disc (50,000 unit sales) for
the first time in Spain. Calle 54
(Chrysalis) is the soundtrack to a doc-
umentary -film of the same title made
by Oscar -winning director and Latin
jazz fanatic Fernando Trueba. The
album was released in France in
December and across Europe this
spring by EMI. Featuring giants such
as Chuchu Valdes and his father
Bebo, Paquito D'Rivera, Chano
Dominguez, Michel Camilo, Gato
Barbieri, Tito Puente and Chico
O'Farrill, it is likely to set milestones
for Latin jazz in many countries.

At the Premios de la Musica
awards ceremony, an interesting live
experiment enthralled the audience
and 2.5 million viewers watching live
on TV, which could indicate a key
future development. Ricky Martin
performed a flamenco -based pop
medley with Ketama and promising
newcomer, 20 -year -old Estrella
Morente. Martin played the cajon, or
wooden percussion box, for the first
time, and enjoyed himself as much as
everybody else. "This was real Latino
inter -action," says Sony's Claudio
Conde. "Ricky told me he wants to do
a lot more duets like that in the
future."
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